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Pasquale Pistorio, ST
Microelectronic’s charismatic
president and CEO is to chair
the technology platform group
of a new European initiative
called European Nano electro-
nics Initiative Advisory Council
(ENIAC) in which leading
European players in the micro-
and nanoelectronics field will
work together to develop and
implement a coherent
European vision for the nano-
electronics era.
Unaxis Wafer Processing (for-
merly Unaxis Semiconductors)
has appointed Compound
Semiconductor Strategic
Business Unit product manager
Jim Pollock to director of sales
North America.
Edward C Grady, president and
COO of Brooks Automation Inc
takes over the reins from cur-
rent chair and CEO Robert J
Therrien from October. Grady
will be CEO, while Therrien
remains as board chair, serving
as a consultant after his retire-
ment in December.
Dr Uwe-Ernst Bufe has been
elected to Umicore’s board of
directors. He fills the gap since
the resignation of Mr J-P
Standaert.A highly respected
industrialist in the international
chemical industry, Dr Bufe is cur-
rently chair of the supervisory
board of the UBS Invest-ment
Bank AG, Frankfurt and sits on a
variety of boards, such as Solvay
and Akzo Nobel.
J P Sercel
Associates
(JPSA Laser)
has appoint-
ed Mike
Lusczyk
manager of
the compa-
ny’s newly-formed electrical
engineering group. Lusczyk and
his new group are responsible
for the design, BOMs, diagrams,
documentation, and issues relat-
ed to the building of JPSA laser
systems.
DENSO has appointed Mitsuo
Matsushita president & CEO of
DENSO’s North American HQ.
Matsushita had been president
and COO since 2002. He will
also be chair of the board of
directors for the North
American DENSO Group and is
a managing officer of Japan
DENSO Corporation.
Veeco Instruments Inc has
appointed Jeannine Sargent as
senior VP of Business
Development, reporting to
Edward H Braun,Veeco chair
and CEO. Sargent (a DEC hand)
has over 18 years of semicon-
ductor industry experience
ranging from Silicon Valley
start-ups to mid-capitalisation
sized public companies. She
was most recently CEO and
President of Voyan Technology,
prior to that holding senior
level marketing posts at Gas-
onics (now part of Novellus)
and Tencor Instruments (now
KLA-Tencor).
Jazz Semiconductor has chosen
technology industry veteran
Douglas Norby as its newest
board of directors member.
Norby has served in the posi-
tion of senior VP and CFO for
several technology companies,
including his position at Tessera
Technologies and optical
device maker Novalux Inc.
Keithley Instruments Inc has
elected Debra A Sibila as cor-
porate officer. She joined
Keithley in 2003 as corporate
controller. Sibila was division
controller for Goodrich Power
Systems acquired from TRW
and was with TRW for 20 years
holding accounting and
finance posts.
Marc Pircher has joined
Alcatel Space as senior VP and
CTO. He is in charge of the
direction and implementation
of technical policy, taking over
from Michel Courtois who
joins the ESA. Pircher is cur-
rently director of Launchers
and the Evry Center of the
Centre National d’Etudes
Spatiales. From 1998 to 2003
he was director for Orbital
Systems in charge of radio
communications, earth obser-
vation and sciences.
The American Physical Society
has named Virgil Bruce Elings
of NanoDevices as the 2004
winner of the ‘Joseph F.
Keithley Award’ for develop-
ment of the scanning probe
microscopy through numerous
inventions and improvements.
This led to its commercialisa-
tion and provided a role model
of the physicist entrepreneur.
Mechanical engineer Elings
taught physics at UCSB, for
more than 20 years. In ‘87, he
founded Digital Instruments
Inc, manufacturing scanning
probe micro scopy, serving as
president and chair. He holds
42 patents in STM and AFM.
Malvern Instruments appoints
Dr Ren Xu as Applications and
Technical Support Manager for
Asian Region. Dr Xu joins from
Beckman Coulter’s particle
characterisation business. He is
author of numerous publica-
tions and patents and a serving
member of ISO and ASTM stan-
dards committees. Malvern has
opened a direct sales opera-
tion in China.The new opera-
tion includes five new offices
in Shanghai, Beijing, Guangz -
hou, Chengdu and Xi’an. A
team of 18 people will deliver
extensive sales, service and
applications support locally.
The Low
Temperature
Group of the
Institute of
Physics
awarded the
Simon
Memorial
prize to Professor Grigory
Volovik from the Low
Temperature Lab, Helsinki
University of Technology & the
Landau Institute for Theoretical
Physics, Moscow.Volovik,
author of ‘The Universe in a
Helium Droplet,’ was chosen
for pioneering research on the-
effects of symmetry in super-
fluids & superconductors &
extension of the ideas to quan-
tum field, cosmology, quantum
gravity and particle physics.
Professor David Payne,
director of the University of
Southampton’s Optoelec
tronics Research Centre,
becomes a CBE in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours, recognised
for his services to photonics.
He led the team that invented
erbium-doped fibre amplifiers,
which power the Internet.
Latest record-breaking work
was on high-power fibre lasers
capable of penetrating 50mm
of steel.
Tessera Technologies Inc has
voted Henry (Hank) Nothhaft, a
30-year telecoms and network-
ing industry veteran, to its
board of directors.
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